
FASTER - HIGHER – STRONGER

We embraced the spirit of the Olympic Games and began the 
week baking Olympic Gold Medal Cookies with Fun Food 
Academy!
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Dear Parents/Carers

STAFF SHOUT OUT
Sylvie Ngoubeyou | JUNIOR PLAYWORKER

THE TORTOISE AND THE HARE

Kelly Wood | JUNIOR PLAYWORKER

Sylvie has finished her last week with us this Summer holiday but will 
be back in the future to help us out, I’m sure! Thank you, Sylvie, for all 
your enthusiasm and hard work over the last 3 weeks. The Junior 
group have loved you. In the meantime, we recruited Sylvie’s daughter 
Jennifer and she is working in our Early Years Group for the rest of the 
Summer! 

Kelly is back next week and cannot wait to join Camp again! Kelly joined 
us in 2019 and became an instant hit with the children. Her infectious 
smile and laughter will carry us into August. We’re looking forward to 
seeing you next week Kelly! Kelly will be working with the Junior group for 
the rest of the Summer holidays. 

The children created various Olympic crafts, 
competed in Olympic Sports like Fencing, 
Archery and Athletics. Today, they proved 
themselves as Olympians in our Epic Sports 
Day!

Ahead of our Animal week, check 
out Drew Colby’s hand shadow 
show of ‘The Tortoise and the 
Hare.’ This is a great story for 
teaching children the valuable 
lesson that ‘slow and steady wins 
the race.’

Always try your best – you’ll get 
there in the end!

CLICK HERE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8SctOgN_nCQ&t=6s


Arts | Crafts

Fun Food Academy 

Lydi was there for us all through lockdown leading weekly cookery sessions with children and 
parents. Finally, this week we got to see her in person with her lovely Mummy Sarah. The 
children made incredible Olympic Medal Cookies!

Drama

Seeing as the Olympics and theatre share the same birthplace, this week in drama we have 
been looking at principles of Greek Theatre! We have been doing activities based around 

chorus and exaggeration as well as making Greek masks, learning about Dionysis (the Greek 
God of theatre and parties!) and looking at the infamous amphitheatres, first erected in 

Greece thousands of years ago.



Active

STEM

Foam Fencing Bouncy Castle

Mini ChefsSlime Making

Hoop Games Football
Play

Construction

Ezy Rollers Laser Tag

Outdoor Play

Face Painting



Week 4 | Animal Adventures | 2 – 6 August – waiting list
Mobile Zoo & Hand Shadow Show & Workshop

Week 5 | Ocean Adventures |  9 – 13 August – waiting list
Junk Orchestra & Epic Disco

Week 6 | Celebrating the NHS | 16 – 20 August – spaces available
Mini First Aid & Brickies Lego

Week 7 | Mad Science | 23 – 27 August – 7 spaces available
Kinetic Science Workshop & Epic Disco Party

Thank you for supporting Camp Canary! Next week Tiny Tony the 2-foot Pony returns on 
Monday along with lots of his animal friends. Drew Colby, who gave us 26 weeks of online 
Camp last year will finally be joining us onsite with his magical hand shadows! The children will 
learn how to make hand shadow animals and watch his magical show. 

From everyone at Camp Canary, have a lovely weekend!

Best Wishes

Hannah Forster

Coming Up…

Managing Director Hannah Forster  |  hannah@campcanary.co.uk

Enquiries 07737 042 024 |  office@campcanary.co.uk

Olympics Sports Day!

Photos
Don’t forget to check out our Facebook page for more photos of the week! And if you feel like 
leaving us a review, you can do so on our Facebook page. 
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